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Knights Outclassed

Supanek, Aikman Tally 3 TD's As
Abington Whips Lake-Lehman 52-20
Lake-Lehman stepped a little out

of its class Saturday afternoon when
it took on a strong Abington Heights
eleven and suffered a 52-20 setback
at the Comets field.

Three touchdowns by both Supa-

nek and Aikman along with some
fine running by Soberoski plus a

stout defense were just a bit to

‘much for the Knights to contend
with.

Several long scoring plays high-
lighted the afternoon’s action with
Lake-Lehman’s Bill Kanasky turn-

ing in the longest run, a 90 yard
kick-off return for a touchdown,

following the Comets third score.
pupanek Tallies Twice

Supanek nearly went all the way
on the opening kick-off as he grab-

bed the pigskin on the Abington 15

and carried to the Knights 40 be-
fore being stopped. -

With Soberoski turning in fine
runs of 16 and 17 yards it took the

Comets six plays to tally its first
touchdown with Supanek crashing

over from the one yard line. Mangan
booted the PAT.

The Knights failed to move the

ball following the kick-off and
Charlie Kern punted to Supanek at

the Comets 38 and behind some fine

blocking the hard running back
scampered 62 yards to paydirt. Man-

gan’s kick was wide and Abington
led 13-0. Ne

Comets Go 92 Yards
Late ‘in. the first 'period

Knights started to move from their,

own ‘24. to reach the Comets 40
woo in the secondperiod. before

1%he defense halted. the drive with
Kern punting to the Comets 8yard
line. ‘
The running of 'Soberoski and

Jewett-along with passes to Aikman
and Woehrle for 23 yards and 14 °

yards respectively helped the Com-
..lzets move 92 yards in thirteen plays

for its third tally with Aikman
scoring from the five yard. stripe.
Hoban’s attempted kick failed.

Kanasky Scores
Bill Kanasky gave the Lake-Leh-

the:

| about when he took the ensuing
| kick-off on his own 10 yard line,
and behind some fine blocking,
streaked down the far sideline for
the first Lake-Lehman score. Terry
Jones kicked the PAT. 1
The Comets came right back as

| Soberoski returned the kick-off 25
yards to the Abington 42. Four
| plays later Delevan and. Aikman |

combined on a 45-yard scoring pass
{ play. Mangan converted to make it
| 26-7.

| 68 Yard Punt Return

Two minutes later the Comets
registered their fifth touchdown

! when Supanek hauled

| punt on his own 32 and raced 68

| yards for his third TD. Mangan’s
| kick failed and the Comets held

a 32-7 halftime lead.
| The Knights missed a scoring op-
portunity on the final play of the

half when a pass intended for Mar-
ty Cipolla for 42 yards had moved

| the Knights to the Abington 15.
| Reserves See Action
| Coach Bob Dipipi gave his varsity

| a rest following the first half, but

Lake-Lehman still had their ‘roubles

as the reserves rolled up two more
| third period scores to lead 45-7 at

| the end of three quarters.
Linebacker Hackman scored first,

picking off a Kern pass at the Ab-

ington 45, racing 55 yards to the
endzone. Mangan’s boot failed again.
Connolly Scores ' Rt

~ After stopping a TLake-Lehman
drive on their own 46, the Comets
moved 54. yardsin five plays for

the next score with Connolly tally-
ing from the seven yard line. Man-
gan “kicked the PAT. Connolly had
a run of 16 yards, and a. pass to

Volvano for 19 yards helped setup
the score. :
Recover Fumble Har
Lake-Lehman got a break early

in’ the final period when Art Lam-
oreaux recovered a Cometfumble at
the Abington 19 to setup the
Knights second. TD.

Six consecutive running plays by
Terry Jones moved the ball into the

endzone. Jones’ kick wasblocked.
Spencer Intercepts

 

 
 

man followers something to cheer

Mon.,

thru

Sat. SEPT. 26

“The Parade of Stars
Mon.

7:30 p. m.

Tues. & Wed.
6:45& 9:15 pm,

Day

and

Night- OCT.

sn Spectacular Grandstand
: Night Show

featuring

‘GEORGE KIRBY
 

Thurs.
6:45 p. m.

featuring

Fi. & Sot. JOHNNY TILLOTSON |
6:45 & 9:15 pm.

 

in Kern's |

ny ! i; or.

  

 

 
game will compile most of the rev-

enue needed for the club to honor
Pictured above are members of

the Dallas Area Letterman-Booster |

Club making arrangements for the
: Booster Day activities to be held

at the football game against West |
Side Central Catholic High School

at Dallas on Saturday, October 22,

at 2 p.m.

Co-chairmen of the events are
Bill Flock and Edward Baker. There

will be special arrangements made

to boost the team’s spirit plus a

souvenir picture program available |

to the ‘public. Proceeds from the!

Don Spencer setup the next Lake-

Lehman score when he intercepted

Hoban’'s aerial at midfield and re-

turned to the Comets 32.

On the strength of a Jones to!

Engle pass for 29 yards, Lake-Leh-

man reached the two yard line from

where Kanasky went over for his |
second TD of the afternoon. On the

cheerleaders during ‘this school year.
Mountaineer license plates will be

|
3

    

Liz Weale and Jean Agnew

led the scoring last week with
177 (472) amd 193 (461) re-

spectively. Liz led Citgo to a
3 point win over Garrity while

Jean’s high score was just the
anchor needed to keep Apex
in place for 2 from Gordon. .

Elston’s had total pins. of 2107,

secutive penalties occured, before|Kamont, 169. They split 2-2 with
Jones hit Cipolla with a pass in the | Goodman. Caroline Puryin ahd Jean
endzone to make it 45-20. Piech set the pace for the ‘‘florist”
Aikman Scores Third with. 170 and 160. Goodman. had

With five minutes showing on the/| high game of 737. ; A
| clock, ‘coach Dipipi inserted his var-  _Meneguzzo took all, 4 from O'Ma-
| sity following a short kick-off, and | lia. Gloria Grant posted. top. game

 
another score, moving 55 yards in hit, 160. for the “laundry”. : Helen| four plays. { Bonomo led. Gordon with 169. .

i Major League i J
Ed Carreiro piled up 246-

208(631) for American Legion,

taking honers with highest .3-
game score. His “legionmaires”
won 3 points from West Side

Novelty. Nick Stredny set the
pace for West. Side with 226

Delevan got the drive underway

with an arching pass to Aikman
that carried to the Knights 17.

Soberoski then carried to the 5, be-

fore Aikman scored his third TD.
Mangan ‘kicked the PAT for a 52-
20 lead and the varsity was through
for the afternoon. 201(615). Val Zieminski had
Statistics { 570 and Pete Hospador rolled
Abington held an edge in first| 200(563).

downs, notching 15 compared to 13 | Chiz Lozo, with 247-201(626), G.:for Lake-Lehman. | Mizenko, 209-216(620) and Harold
Abington gained 161 yards from Bennett, hitting 223-213 (616) were

scrimmage on the ground, while | the big factors in Monk Plumbing
completing seven of twelve passes’ and Heating’s big series of 2848.
for an additional 159 yards, and The “plumbers” took 3 points from
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Bowling News

they wasted little time in posting for the winner while Doris Mallin:

HE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,1966
Dallas Area Letterman-Booster Club Plan Big Day   

| sold at ‘the Boosters’ concession

| stand. Members and fans are urged
the teams, boys and girls, and|to co-operate in the club’s efforts | kick-off with John Romanowski cap-

{ for another successful year.

by Doris R. Mallin

| team took 3 points from Hill
Top Inn. !
Bojarcheck led Suburban Dairy

(to a 3 point victory over Fino’s' man kicked the PAT to make it
| Pharmacy when he posted 230
| (600). Ben Krajewski rolled 207-
{ 212(566) for the Dairy.

| Federici led Parkhurst Insurance
| with’ 232(568). His team split 2-2
with’ Bill Davis Market.

attempted extra point, four con-|led by Lois Ide ‘with 173 ahd Evelyn | 'Natona Mills’ took 3 from Town |
| House and ‘Sportsmen’s Bar won all
4 ‘from Merrimakers. Tp scorers for
Mills were Neyhard with 203(571);
Check hitting 200(570) and B. Rob-
erts’ with 203(560). Moore had
(568) ‘for Town House.

' Ladies’ Country

Bocar, with 3 points from

Forty, Fort,Lumber, are in. the

top spot of the league after

two weeks of competition. Set-
ting. the pace for the leaders
was Evelyn Roberts with 189-

'191(538). Arleme Hospodar was
high for the opposing team

with 175-163(483).
Anita Matte led Pine Brook Inn

with 193-203(518) and the team

won 3 from Fashion Vending. Fash-

ion featured Marie Bellas with 170-

{ 172(483) and Helen Bonomo with |

163(465).

Brothers 4 lost 3 to Joe's Pizza

despite Lila Lozo’s 182-170(499).

Carol Hadsel set the pace forJoe's
with 203-171(532). had one intercepted. | Shavertown Lumber. Tom Metz

Lake-Lehman rushed for 130! ith 240(594) and Jim Lohman,|
| yards from scrimmage while it went 234(580) led the “lumbermén’.
| to the air eighteen times, completing | Meneguzzo's took 3 from Dallas
| twelve for 170 yards, three being Dairy with Mark Whiting rolling |

| intercepted. 1 220(587) and Frank Kardell piling |
| Sidelights : > up.234(574). = |
| Abington is"affiliated with three| =Camel Finarelli, with 210-200 |
| leagues, Suburban Conference, Lack- (576), led Wesley's to ‘a3 point |
awanna Conference and the Eastern | win over Dallas Shopping. Elston

| Conference and play such powers as and Gould featured Al Wendel with |
| Old Forge, Scranton Central, Scran- | 902(567) and Harold Kocher, 204 |
[ton Tech, Jessup, Pittston just to| (561) as it copped 3 points from |
| name a few. . . . The Comets opened Birth’s. Paul Kamont hit 214(576)

 Bowlerettes

Bolton’s won all 4 from Whiting’s

| last Thursday while Monk Plumb-
ing took 3 from Duke Isaacs. None

of the girls posted series of 460 or

more but Joyce Bevan ‘led the

single high game with 172 for!
Isaacs. Kay Kalafsky posted a 169
and Sally Roberts had 160 for

Bolton's.

Back Mt. Neighborhood

Winning honors Thursday
night was Steve Andrasko with

242(614) for Stonehurst Cot-

ry|

 

PLUS EACH NITE— seven outstanding vaudeville
acts including the Manhattan Rockets. :

Reserved Seats $1.50 | Lackawanna Trail . . . While Supa- |

| last week with a 48-27 win over for Birth’s.

George Shupp
THURS.9:15 P. M.WITH

LOU CHRISTIE & JOHNNY and
: THE HURRICANES
 

STAKEHARNESS RACING — Tues. thru Friday
"AUTO RACES—Saturday1P.M.

Grandstand Admission $3 . . . Bleachers $2
  Admission to Grounds ACY i

| nek and Aikman each tallied three | Steve. Bonomo won. the scor:

| times, Soberoski was the big ground | ing honors Monday night when
| gainer for Abington with 87 yards| pa spilled 225-221(624) pins i
| on eleven carries . . . Aikman haul- | for Cook’s Excavating. The |

{ed in four passes for 119 yards . . ..{___ ha :

| Terry Jones was the top ground
| gainer for the Knights with 76 yards

"on 24 carries . Marty Cipolla
| grabbed four passes for 87 yards . . .

| Lake-Lehman band got a fine ova-
tion for its halftime show and music

| throughout the contest, it also play-

{ ed the National Anthem prior to the

} game since the Abington Band had

| journeyed to Penn State for the
| Penn State-Maryland game. |
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total electric kitchen

and planned storage HARVEYS LAKE

 
Why dream about it lady? You can make that future

a reality mow—for pennies a

day. You'll get a lift out of life with new appliances

space. Preparing big meals is

50 much easier and faster with Reddy's help. (x aug-
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LightingThe Back Mounds Ares Shuce 19220
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ELECTRICITY
is your

better way  
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tages. Leo Yankoski had 221
(604) for Disque Funeral Home. |

Williams and Disque copped all 4

from Payne. Other top scorers for

the night were Stevve Bonomo with

Stonehurst won 3 points from
|
i

 
SERVICENTER

T THE “Y” 674-451

579; Bonomo 201-200(569); A. Ran- | from Klass.
 

Plymouth Area
Nips Dallas 26-20
Plymouth continued its “jinx”

against Dallas Friday night by scor-
ing a touchdown midway in the
final period to produce a 26-20
win over the Mountaineers.

In four games played, the boys
from down Shawmee way have

recorded three one-touchdown
victories with the other contest
ending in a 0-0 tie. The Plym-
outh athletes also turned im two
one-point victories over Dallas
in baskethall during the past

season.

Take 18-0 Lead
Plymouth started the game as if

| it was going to be a rout by mov- |
| ing 80 yards following the opening

ping the drive with a 30 yard run

| into the endzone. The PAT failed.

Plymouth upped its lead to 13-0

in a few minutes as Mike Capp

plunged over from the three for

another score. Wayne booted the

PAT.

Dallas Moves

Dallas began to move the ball
| late in the first period to set-
| up a score at the start of the sec-

| ond period. Bob Parry climaxed the

| drive with a slant off-tackle from

the three yard line. Carl Zimmer- |

13-7.

| Minutes later Supulski returned

| @ Plymouth punt for good yardage
| to get the Mountaineers rolling

again. Dallas knotted the score at

13-all as Steve Townsend and Roy

| Supulski  collaberated on a long
| scoring pass. The PAT failed.
| Jack Phillips got the lead back
i for Plymouth before ‘half as he cap-

| ped” another Plymouth drive with a

| three yard smash over ‘tackle. Way-

| ne’s kick again failed ‘and Plymouth |
held a 19-13 lead at intermission.

| Dallas Gets Lead

| Carl Zimmerman helped “the

| Mountaineers get the lead with a

| pass interception late in the third
| quarter. HA

|” With two minutes showing on the
| clock in the session, Steve Towns-

| end connected with Greg Hicks at
| the Shawnee one and he took it in
for the score. Zimmerman again

converted to give Dallas a 20-12
lead.

Winning Touchdown
| Plymouth notched the winning:

| score midway in the final period

then fought off several Dallas
threats.

Stan Scibek helped setup the |
| winning marker by taking a short!

| pass and scooting to the 20 yard |

line of Dallas from where Joe Giza

hit. Tom Stepanski for the score.

Mike Capp then ran for the extra

point. {

Dallas’ best threat was with two

minutes remaining «only to. have

| Mike Capp intercept a Dallas pass:

on his own 10 yard line.

som 204(577) top man for Shel-
| don’s; F. Kachmarsky with 224 (573)

| for Shady Side; Donald King with
| 212(567) and C. Besteder with 566

 
| for Dodson’s.

Bill's Diner and Marine Corps |
split 2-2; Dodson’s won 3 from Vil- |
lage Tavern; McCreary and All|

| Stars split 2-2; Sheldon’s and Shady |

| Side split up 4 and Brothers won 3 |

|
|
|{

 

 
 

 

  
  

First Of Two

Arch Rivals Dallas-Lake-Lehman

DALLAS, RENNSYLVANIA

Clash At Lehman Saturday, 2 P.M.
Neighboring Dallas and Lake-

Lehman go at it Saturday in their
annual rivalry contest at the Leh-
man field starting at 2 p.m. But

this is only the first of two meet-

ings between the schools this sea-

son, something new, since they

Bloomsburg FairSet
To Open 112th Exposition
The 112th annual exposition of

the Great Bloomsburg Fair opens

Monday, September 26 and runs for

{six full days and nights, closing

Saturday night, October 1.

Thousands of exhibits are to be

seen at the Fair, including edu-

cational, agricultural, fruit, live-

stock, poultry, dogs, home making,

arts and crafts, hobbies, 4-H, floral

and farm implements. All exhibits

are housed in permanent type build-

ings and no admission charge is

made for these features. Entertain-

ment is provided daily by high
school bands from throughout the

state.

of the finest night shows ever pre-

i sented. “The Parade of Stars” will

feature the finest entertainers of

clash again, November 5th at Dal-
las.

Due to number of jointures
throughout the Valley, especially on
the West Side, the West Side con-

ference folded due to lack of teams

to make up the conference, thus

forcing several schools to try and
book games with schools from other
areas, so Dallas and Lake-Lehman
agreed to play one another twice
this year.

Lake-Lehman has failed to beat

the Mountaineers since the days

when ‘“Joltin’ Joe” Lopasky was
roaming the gridiron for the
Knights.

Lake-Lehman has met two new
foes in their opening two games this

season, playing a 6-0 game with
Wyalusing Area, being on the short
end of the score, then last Satur-

day traveled to Abington Heights

to take on a much stronger op-

ponent, losing 52-20,

Dallas on the other hand is 1-1

on the season; having toppled Car-

| bondale 29-6 in its opener and then

Other Fair features include one |!
| outh 26-20.

radio, stage and television. Monday,|

Tuesday and Wednesday nights will
be headlined by George Kirby, ian!
unusual comedian, imaginative mi-

mic, singer, raconteur, pianist and

dialectician. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights will feature Johnny

Tillotson, one of the most sought

after performers in the country
today.

There will be one show only on

last week lost a “toughie” to Plym-

Fans can look for a wide open

game since both teams have dis-
played great success via the air-
lanes in their first two games. Lake-
Lehman using both Charlie Kern
and Terry Jones to toss the pig-

skin, while Dallas has a great com-

bination in Steve Townsend to

| speedster Roy Supulski and also an-

Monday night, September 26 at 7:30 |

p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday!

nights, September 27 and 28 will

feature two big shows each night

at 6:45 and 9:15 p.m. Thursday

night, September 29 will also fea-

ture one show at 6:45 p.m. due]

to a Special Rock and Roll Show

scheduled for 9:15 p.m. Friday and

Saturday nights, September 30 and

October 1 will again feature

big shows each night at 6:45

9:15 p.m.

FORTY-FORT
THEATRE

two

and

 

Tonight, Friday, Saturday,

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

(Sunday Con’t. from 3 p.m.)

Cary Grant

Samantha Eggar

in

“Walk, Don’t Run”  

other scatback Greg Hicks. This

could be another high scoring affair.
 
 

LUZERNE

THEATRE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

 

Natalie Wood

“This Property is
Condemned”
 

Sunday (Con’t. from 2 p.m.)

2 Big Color Hits!

Bob Hope

Elke Sommer

Phyllis Diller

in

“Boy, Did 1 Get a
Wrong Kumber!”

Co-hit

Gary Lewis and The Playboys

in

“Qut of Sight”   
 

 

Beat down
heating costs two ways
First, a revolutionary new invention for oil burn-
ers, the Gulf Solar Heat ECONOJET, beats

down costs by giving you more heat from less
oil.

Secondly, Gulf Solar Heat® drives down heat-
Ing costs because it’s scrubbed clean with hy-
drogen to burn hotter—cleaner and more com-
pletely. It goes further, yet costs no more.
Get more out of your heating

Ing us today!

TUN 171)

dollars by call-
-

ECONOJET

CHARLES H. LONG
SWEET

477-2211 VALLEY
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